Abstract -A voltage amplifier that is insensitive to drift and aging effects of the feedback resistors is presented. The mismatch of the resistors is reduced to a second-order effect which results in a total gain error of less than lQppm without the need for any calibration. Moreover, the long-term stability of the whole amplifier is guaranteed by the design.
I. INTRODUCTION.
The gain of an amplifier can be set relatively accuratly by means of passive feedback components [I] . In order to achieve a certain accuracy of the systems' inputoutput transfer function, it is necessary that the mismatch of the these feedback components is less than the tolerated system inaccuracy. Even when lasertrimming techniques are used to achieve the desired accuracy, long-term stability is not guaranteed due to aging effects. In this paper we present a technique to overcome the need for accurate and stable feedback components by using dynamic element matching [Z] . We will present a high-precision voltage amplifier with a typical gain error of less than 1 Oppm while calibration is superfluous and long-term stability is guaranteed by the design.
It. DYNAMIC FEEDBACK CONTROL
The idea behind the dynamic feedback control can be explained with Fig. 1 . The resistors RI and R2 comprise the dynamic feedback of the amplifier. A digital control block controls the position of these resistors. During dock-cycle "1" (Fig. la) , the output voltage equals Next, these resistors take each other's place (Fig. 1 b) , so:
If we define R, = &(1+ E ) and R, = &(l-8) , then the average gain G = x ( V o u i ,~ +VOur,2) over two clockcycles becomes:
The latter approximation is justified when ~<25?40. So, resistor mismatches will be reduced to a second-order effect.
(b) clock-cycle "2" K" +m R2 4 Fig. 1 . A dynamic-feedback voltage amplifier during (a) clock-cycle "1 " and (b) clock-cycle "2".
A. implementation of the Dynamic Feedback
In order to set a gain M, we will need M resistors. These resistors must be shifted along all possible positions of the feedback network. In this example, the circuit consists of 3 resistor-switch pairs. Every clock-cycle, one switch Sk coninects resistor Rk to node A while the other 2 switches connect the other tow resistors to ground. When this circuit is used as the feedback network of an amplifier, node A will be connected to the oparnp output, while node 6 must be connected to the opamp negative-input This way, an average gain of 3 is realized.
Unfortunately, practical switches using MOS transistors have a significant voltage dependerit onresistance. This will cause a gain error. This problem is solved when the on-resistance of the switches are kept outside the signal transfer function of the amplifier, as shown in Fig. 3 Tlqe resistors are connected as a chain thalt cyclically rotates between the two opamps. ach clock, cycle, the chain rotates one position. When the chain consists of N resistors, tRe average gain over N clock cycles equals N-7 because there is always orie resistor connected as the load.
The controi of the resistor chain requires that there are 6 switches in between every two resistors. Two of these switches are needed to connect to the negative input nodes of the opamps and two switches are needed to connect to the output nodes of the opamps. The two remaining switches are necessary to eliminate the effects of the on-resistance of the switches by means of the Kelvin Force and Sense technique. So, the total number of switches amounts to 6N. The addressing of the switches is performed by a 3-bit counter and a 3-8 decoder. Each decoder output is connected to a group of 6 switches. These switches are drawn closed as indicated in the figure. They form the conducting paths which are drawn as thick lines. 
ERROR ANALYSIS
In this section we will calculate the gain error of the dynamic feedback amplifier as shown in Fig. 4 . Even though the circuit is suitable to be bread-boarded, we assume that this circuit will be implemented in a CMOS process.
The gain G of the voltage amplifier can be written as 11 I:
where p is the attenuation factor of the feedback and A the open loopgain of the amplifier respectively.
The resulting gain error is thus related to the feedback and to the (closed) loopgain. For high accuracy's, p must be well defined while the loopgain -AP must be (infinitely) large. gain error and resistor mismatch. Fig. 5 shows the results of 10,000 simulations on an amplifier with G=7. The resistor mismatch is modeled with an uniform distribution over an interval E E [-%%,%%I (standard deviation = I/&%) and with a Gaussian distribution
respectively. The error distribution is somewhat different and varies from Gamma to Gaussian. The error distribution becomes more Gaussian when the gain increases. A good estimate of the average gain error is given by E 2 / f i . 
G = ( N -1)(1 + A )
where A represents the gain error.
A. Feedback Related Errors

@)
it should be noted that this technique does not remove the resistor gradients along the chip. In these cases the smallest and largest resistor determine the maximum mismatch.
The resistor mismatch is represented by E: When diffused or implanted resistors are applied, the voltage dependency can cause gain errors due to pinch-effects at the depletion region. Therefore, lowwhere ' 0 ohmic polysilicon resistors are best suited to realize the resist0 rs. The ref0 re, feedback network. Wigh-ohmic polysilicon resistors show relatively poor l / f noise characteristics. In that case, the clock-rate should be higher than the l / f noise corner frequency of the resistors. Otherwise short-term drift may cause additional gain errors.
(6)
R, = h(l+.J the average resistor value Of all
Calculation of the gain error now yields: (8) The value of the resistors follows from a tradeoff between noise and power consumption. Low-noise where it is assumed that N is even and N > 4. Also, h ig her-order error-terms are neglected .
The second term at the right-hand side of (8) is the result of the load resistor. For large gains, it will be negligible compared to the first term. As expected, (8) shows that the mismatches of the resistors will result in a second order effect in the average gain of the voltage amplifier. Also note that this gain error is always positive.
We have performed statistical simulations on different amplifiers in order to find a relation between the typical performance requires small resistor values to be used. Meanwhile, the current through the resistor that is connected as the load can be significant. When the power is large enough to heat-up this load resistor, a second order error arises from the temperature dependency of this resistor.
B. Opamp Related Errors
Remaining effects that limit the performance of the voltage amplifier are offset, l / f noise and limited openloopgain of the opamps.
The open loopgain of the opamps can be modeled1 as:
where A. is the De-gain and z0 the dominant lowfrequency time-constant respectively.
If we apply a step-wise signal to the amplifier input, we must wait some time f w before the output has settled. If the output must be within lppm of its endvalue, then
The gain error due to the finite DC-gain of the opamps theirl becomes:
So, in order to obtain accuracy's in the ppm rangle, the DC-gain A. must at least be 120dB. Meanwhile, the inplut signal spectrum is restricted to a very %ow-frequency range, or it must be sampled.
The use of chopping and correlated doublle-sampling are techniques to overcome these problems.
C. Correlated double sampling versus chopping
There are several techniques to remove offset aind l / f noise. Correlated double sampling (CDS, [3,4]) is a technique that shapes the operational amplifier noise. Adventitious is that CDS will effectively square tlhe DC opamp gain, which makes the opamp desigin rel,atively easy, and, theoretically can solve thle problem dislcussed under B.
In practice, the effect of dynamic feedback control and CDS in improving the accuracy is limited by the use of switches. These switches cause dock feedthrough charge injection onto the sampling capacitors. Especially at the output nodes, a large differential voltage can be expected which results in signaldependent clock-feedthrough [5]. The use of fully balanced switches in combination with dumrny switches and a fully differential circuit topology are all means to reduce these problems.
At the moment, the IC-version of Fig. 4 with chopper stabilization is being fabricated in a 1.5pm CMOS technology. At the conference, the measurement results of this IC will be presented.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
An extremely accurate voltage amplifier for lowfrequency applications has been described. The use of dynamic feedback control results in highly accurate and guaranteed long-term stable performance. In order to remove offset and l / f noise of the opamps, chopping is applied. A total gain error of less than loppm without the need for any calibration is to be expected. Therefore, we consider it as more robust to use chopping [e] to remove offset and l / f noise of the op,amps. When compared to the amplifier with CDS, the amplifier with chopping requires opamps with large DC; gain to be used. On the other hand, the timing of the switch corhrol is not critical, and switch-charge injection does not cause additional gain-errors.
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